"There is so much bad news in
reality that besieged Americans are
looking to escape. You don't have
to think - mindless
entertainment does
have its place - it's
big.” - Bill O’Reilly’s
Talking Points
“Great addition as an
alternative to all the politically driven talk
available out there, Roxbury provides a needed
break from the usual, intense talk of News
Radio. Also, the download is always available
on time and easy to navigate." - Bob Wooddy,
Program Director Cumulus, Montgomery,
Alabama

The Jolene Roxbury Variety Hour is
hilarious and full of fun for the entire
family. The show is truly a unique program that

provides a silly safe-haven where listeners are invited
to have a good time and escape the seriousness of the
daily news and provocative political banter.
The healing power of
laughter has broad appeal,
which is one reason why
variety shows are making
a huge comeback.
Now in their 8th joyous year on radio, the Roxbury
Players’ lovable characters, musical parodies and satire
engage listeners and serve up an hour of consistently
entertaining programming.

The voices ...
the voices!
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"There is nothing like this show on the radio
today. Jolene has taught listeners on the West
Coast the art of 'visiting' on Saturday nights.
We love it!" - Aaron Johnson, Program Director
of Eureka Radio in Eureka, California
"Jolene and the Roxbury Players create an
environment of whimsical fun that has endeared
her to people of the
Muscle Shoals, Alabama,
listening area. Her show is a
call-to-action and that action is
laughter! The commercials she
and her team create grab
the listener's attention.
This is most important to our
advertisers and, therefore, our bottom line."
- Benji Carle, Station Owner, The Talk of North
Alabama, WBCF AM/FM
"Jolene's show has been an excellent addition to
our weekend programming since 2009. Having
access to her creative production team has
enabled our sales staff to offer something
extraordinary to our local advertisers, which
gives them (and us) an edge over the
competition. She has built great client
relationships and her commercials and show are
funnier than hell!" - Bill Roth, Sales Manager,
Bigler Broadcasting, Mobile, Alabama, FMTALK
1065
"My company's affiliation with Jolene has
brought in more new business than
anything I've done in 30 years. She
has impacted my business so
much that two years ago I
made the decision to
dedicate my advertising
dollars exclusively to her
affiliate station."
- Jack Greene,
Independent Insurance
Agent, Mobile, Alabama

